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GIVENDALE : BALLS AND BRIDGE 

 
GPS   -34.95047, 138.81368 
 S34.95047,  E138.81368 
Current address Swamp Road, Lenswood 

In the 1850’s Inglewood Farm was established on land along what is now known as 
Swamp Road, Lenswood.  The land was ownd by Job Spender who purchased 
section 93 in 1854.  This was 192 acres at German Swamp.  For some time Spender 
continued to live and work in Adelaide.  During that period he leased land to John 
Harris and Samuel Ward.  A slab hut was built on the property in the early 1860’s, 
and John Harris was still living there in March 1863 when the birth of a son is 
recorded in the South Australian Register.  There is a site on section 93 where the 
original building is understood to have been built and where garden flowers still 
bloom in the scrub.  

Spender built a six roomed stone home on the property in 1860-61.  Most houses of 
this time were pise and/or slab so this construction was significant as the home was 
built of stone, with a slate roof.  It is considered to be the first stone home in the 
district.  This home was later called Givendale, however at this time the property was 
still known as Inglewood Farm.   

 

 

Givendale, note the very young trees with vegetables planted between the rows and vegetables along the narrow 
flat near the creek line.  The photograph is taken from the hill adjoining ‘the government block’ (currently 
Lenswood Research Centre).  Photo courtesy M Fry. 
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Spender added section 92 to Givendale, bringing 
the property to over 385 acres.  However in 1877 
the property was sold and Spender moved to a 
smaller holding closer to Balnhannah.  The 
purchaser was  “Gentleman Smith” (Jacob Robert 
Smith) for £550 pounds.  Smith lived in Adelaide 
and had a lavish lifestyle, apparently holding balls 
and large parties in the house.  The dining room 
was used for balls.  He was an investor, however 
his investments did not bring great fortune and in 
June 1886 the land, now named Givendale Estate 
was sold.  The South Australian Register of 18 
June 1886 lists that Elders auctioned “Givendale 
Estate, near Balhannah, containing 385 acres, at 
£5 9s, per acre”.  Smith later declared bankruptcy. 

The new owner was an accountant who lived in 
Adelaide, John Sanderson Lloyd.  He transferred 
ownership to his wife, Charlotte, and leased 
sections of the land to tennant farmers.  In 1898 
Lloyd divided the land, retaining the section with 
the stone home, some 84 acres on part section 
93.  In 1898  Frederick Petersen and his wife 
Bertha (formerly Schultz of Summertown) leased 
the land.  This land was purchased in 1902 by 
Henry Trevenen and his wife, Eva’s brother, 
William Pether.  The remaining sections of the 
land were leased and eventually sold , after 
Charlotte Lloyd’s death in 1905, to a range of local 
names including Rowleys, Filsells, Weylands, 
dePury, Best, Fullston and Waters. 

Original	  lease	  between	  Lloyd	  and	  Petersen.	  	  This	  
lease	  was	  taken	  over	  by	  Trevenen	  and	  Pether	  
before	  they	  purchased	  the	  land	  in	  1902.	  Curtesy 
j Shaw.	  

Givendale	  faced	  north	  (Swamp	  
Road	  is	  on	  the	  eastern	  side	  but	  a	  
large	  driveway	  led	  to	  the	  northern	  
side	  of	  the	  house).	  	  Photo 
courtesy M Fry.	  
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Henry Trevenen was a butcher from Payneham and purchased the land with his 
brother-in-law, William Pether.  Although the property was well planted when they 
purchased it, Trevenen greatly increased the plantings with apples, pears, plums, 
peaches, nectarines and various fruits and berries.  Eva and Henry lived in the 
Givendale house with their son Jack, Will Pether having moved to Western Australia.  
The house was large and various relatives also lived in the house, which was often 
used for large social gatherings and bridge parties.  The dining room was very large 
and the family often gathered with friends in this room. 

 

Givendale	  floor	  plan	  	  

	  c1940	  
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Margaret Fry (nee Trevenen) recalls when her grandparents lived in the house.  She 
said that there was a door on the side of the house to the big room.  Once her 
grandparents saw a snake outside of that door and they never opened the side door 
again.  There was an extensive flower garden all around the house and the garden 
was full of lupins, pansies and roses.  There was a fence across the back to keep the 
animals (goats, cows, chickens and turkeys) out of the flower garden. 

Jack Trevenen took on the property after the death of his father and was joined by 
his son Philip.  The Givendale home was knocked down in the 1980’s and the 
property was subsequently sold as was the adjoinging house block.  Orchard faming 
continues on the land today, however, the property name has been changed to 
Bundaleer.  The land is currently owned by a medical surgeon who lives in a new 
home built further back into the property, near the site of the original Spender slab 
hut.  The name Givendale has been taken by the house block where a second home 
(built by Jack and Alma Trevenen in the 1930s) stands.  Note that this home was 
never called Givendale unitl the 1990’s. 
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